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according to which they think they have lived, we have 
atoneo in that “communion of saints,” whatever its creed 
may be, a powerful influence for the continued enslavement 
and domination of those who hold the same creed still l»eing 
incarnate.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

There are anniversaries and anniversaries. Some are 
general and some particular. The general last, tho par- 
dinLir tide away, and it is, perhaps, well that they 
Jwuld do so. Yet some of these latter tire too important 
(o be allowed to so fade away, and such is the 5th of 
.September. A year ago, on that day, Stainton Moses 
pissed on. That anything of the semi-worship which in 
Prince hangs altout the memory of Allan Kardec should bo 
attributed to our remembrance of Stainton Moses would 
h'v been utterly repugnant to his wishes; his work 
■minds no such doubtful honour. So wo simply recall 
-he day, for with a meaning such as the well-worn words 
rarely bear, “ He being dead, yet speaketh.”

Mr. St George Mivart is reported to have made full 
Hbmission to the authorities of the Romish Church in 
aspect of his article on “ Happiness in Hell.” As we have 
■sir newspaper reports of the submission, it is not quite 
n-r.cn how far it extends. Yet that it has been made at 
d is a sign of the jealousy with which that Church 
niches any attempt made to enter what it considers its 
•tiritual domain. It is, moreover, a sign, and a very 

' ynifcant one, of the thraldom in which the Church of 
| Lune holds its votaries. Surely no bondage can be equal 

Wthat which is able to so bind a man of scientific eminence 
She Mr. St. George Mivart as to make him tremble 
Wore a tribunal mainly composed of intriguing Italian 
rdesiastics. __ _______________

One is here tempted to inquire what this power of the 
■ Church is, and how it has been acquired. Historians, to 
; the world’s surface life is the only mundane biology 
i verth noticing, are apt to consider the spiritual and the
• leaporal as two sides of the same thing, and so to work out 

the stories of the nations on that understanding. It does 
Bl matter whether such an historian is a believer in another

• terld or not; if he is, he probably treats all questions from 
the standpoint of an all-wise Providonce which directs kings

archbishops in an equal degree. ; and if he is not, things 
! spiritual and temporal are equally material. Yet the 
< wdersprings of the Church’s action are never touched.
i ____________________
s To the ordinary historian a church is a body of people 
> united by a certain creed or belief, which belief is em- 
1 Wied more or less stringently in so-called articles of faith.

not these arc simply men who are incarnate; the com- 
®union of “ saints ” is not recognised ; yet where should 
’e seek for the source of power in any Church with greater 
‘’pectation of success than in the communion of its 

[articular saints ? And seeing that millions die every
’tr, trammelled when they die by the narrow- creeds

“ As the tree falls, so shall it lie and if we believe— 
and we have good evidence for believing—that the disin- 
carnated souls of evildoers try to vicariously carry on 
their earthly practices, it is not easy to get rid of the pre
sumption that “ creedists” of all kinds, take their “creed- 
ism ” with them into the next state, and so influence with 
a potency in direct proportion to their numbers those who 
as yet have not gone over. This way of looking at the 
supremacy of Churches does not apply U> them only, but to 
all communities in which there is a binding principle. We 
see it in the material prosperity of the Jewish community, 
just as plainly as we see it in the “ spiritual ” supremacy 
of the Romish Church.

IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL WITH THE HEBREWS.

There is but little, if any, reference to a future state in 
the Old Testament. This might be remarkable if we did not 
remember the peculiar hatred exhibited by the Israelitish 
race to Egypt, anil all that Egypt meant. The tribal god, 
Jehovah, was as materialistic a personage as can well be 
imagined, and his idolatrous worship by so-called Christian 
peoples explains very much of the materialism which has 
overcome for the time the purer spirituality often possessed 
by the so-called heathen. That other nations besides the 
Egyptians and Babylonians had knowledge of a future 6tate 
has recently been shown by M. Halevy, who has deciphered 
a Phoenician inscription recently discovered in Northern 
Syria. This inscription is of about the ninth century before 
the Christian era. Tn it, according to D. W. H. Ward, who 
writes in the “Homiletic Review,” of New York, King Pan
ammu I. adjures each of his successors to make, at the time 
of their coronation, special libations in his behalf, in addition 
to the usual sacrifices to the god Hadad. The King also says: 
“ When any one shall pronounce my name and recite the 
formula ‘ May the soul of Panammu drink with thee,’then 
the soul of Panammu shall drink with thee, but whosoever 
shall neglect this funeral ceremony shall sec his sacrifice re
jected by Hadad, and the soul of Panammu shall drink with 
Hadad alone.”

Tf this translation be correct we have evidence that 
belief in a future state was entertained by another nation 
intimately connected with ancient Israel, demonstrating 
once more the hatred of that people towards all spirituality, 
a hatred which will account for the stringent laws against 
necromaney and witchcraft, a hatred which has been well 
imitated by the Jehovistic worshippers of the Christian era.

ExrRBSsioN.—The effort to express the best that is in us 
reacts upon the character itself to purify and exalt it. Every 
noble principle, every noble feeling, every warm emotion is 
intensified by being expressed sincerely and naturally.
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"" ’ THE THEOLOGY OF SPIRITUALISM.

j inc<' ’*en' iu tl,‘' “l s",nrt y°ur
,„JCnt». «» tmi.’h of what I cannot but regard as 

‘ k ilvH'log'. that I should like to submit for their con- 
Tleratioi' “ few thoughts which I hope imn be useful. 
" The’11'"1"5 pe»»lK»l»ili«y h that although Spiritualists are 

j e tnuot U', for longjheologians tn (lie com entioiial 
th>'V *01 1”’ tnainlv instrumental in solving or dis

1 . niilllV of the old World problems ill Theology. Their
mx * e t * • • i

fnnda<>',“l'tal tael, that iv.itin.il law persists into the spirit mil 
w rid or ilows fi'im tile spiritual world, will ultimately turn

s,. oi i--- *
the m«*du»w*l house of cards will tumble—or

Ifiis will lx' notably true as to that .sublime 
being *hoiu we lore or mlore ns Jesus t'hrisl.

thotlox particulars into human unit mats : ami then
Sllim'llOW

spirit mil 
It is the 

x<H]nlualist who will lie able to tench the world what “coin
ing forth from the Father ” means, ami what it is to bo a 
•-Sim"* 1* *s *1'’’ Spiritualist who lias in his keep
ing the key to tho whole Bible, from Genesis to The 
K,o elation. ,s the Spiritualist whois prepared with an
expL>m'u“n “l' 1’OsJk'Is, from the birth nt. Bethlehem 
H> the rising (nun the tomb, ay. to the ascension, when that, 
••cloud received him out of their sight."

•pho wonl " Incarnation" has become, in Christendom, a 
gnicssly dmgmatie one, and as unspiritual as anything could 
he In some respects, indeed, the modern doctrine of 
-The Incarnation" is purely pagan, and not much more, if 
anv ni'W. respectable than any one of the thousand myths 
of ancient Egypt. India, or Greece. Tho person of Jesus 
Christ b singled out. and separated from all other created 
hemgs »,r things, and of him alone it is asserted that God 
was nianifesteil in him, in the sense that “the word became 

tfesh aou' a-’1.r one "ho takes this pagan particular, and 
turns it into the truly Christian universal, that God mani
fests Hinwelf in all things (creation being, indeed, mani
festation), is accused of denying the Incarnation, whereas 
he may '■* °nly true tieliever in it.

Judging from the writings of Paul, discursive and 
fragmentary they are. we are disposed to believe that, 
he was a universalist, and that his great saying, “God was 
in Christ must be read in vital relation with what follows, 
"reconciling the world unto Himself,’’ and, indeed, with 
dose regard to many sayings which reveal Paul ns the demo
crat of Christendom at its very start, restive in every way 
in relation to the “pillars” at Jerusalem. If Paul were 
here, he would l>e the very num to say with one of < 
modern apostles:—

Give me, (> God, a prophet soul, 
IVith insight deep and clear. 

That, shall its lower mood control 
And see Thee everywhere— 

A will behind all Nature's laws. 
The moving force in every cause. 
Thy glory shines from midnight star, 

In blossom, blade, and tree ; 
Thon all in all. or near or far, 

For all things more in Thee : 
I would, in these. Thyself descry, 
Thou open, hidden mystery '.
In modem as in ancient lands, 

Jehovah dwells with men ;
And they who heed His great commands 

.Shall see Ilia Christ again .
The sick may touch 11 is garment's hem. 
In London or Jerusalem.”

Yes, there are men and women to day, and many, 
whom also it might lie said, “In him is life, and the life is 
the light of men: but the light shineth in darkness, and 
the darkness apprehendeth it not.”

ft can never lie too clearly affirmed that we know God 
only through His manifestations. We have neither the 
faculties nor the experience to know Him jn any ot her way. 
The early parU of the Bible, the creeds of Christendom, 
and the habit of prayer, have accustomed ur. to the thought

our
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of God ms a kind of mighty Man, to whom we have tr^ 
ferrod all human attributes in an exaggerated degree - 
the product will not bear either inspection or reflect^ 
and the Spiritualist of the highest grade was never 
needed to bring back the world from what is, after all 
kind of idolatry of the imagination.

All we really know is that everywhere there are 
derful forces and vitalities nt work, to lift things ltltj 
persons to their higher place and use. Jn tho materm 
world this is true. Modern science has not left us a tr^ 
of the gigantic (rod of interferences. The true creation,1( 
tho world has been a steadfast process of development,.4 
unfolding, not. a sudden piece of mechanical conjuriiij 
Tho habitable globe we call the Earth was formed, pn, 
jeeted, ami lifted into its place and use by unseen subtil., 
forces and vitalities, and by as orderly a process as tha. 
whose result is a Idade of grass, or the morning de.w wlii,), 
revives it: and the same is true of everything that lin, 
upon it, from the butterfly to the man. Each existence;, 
(he result, of processes of evolution, and each one is a nw,; 
testation of the Evolver. Then we come to the, higher 
reaches of mind—to will, memory, prevision, aspiration, ku 
—all, again, the slow results of fine processes, and a|| 
manifestations of the Power which has evolved them. S,t 
then, in myriads of ways, God is manifested; in our 
fields in one way, in a Christ in another.

Let it be cheerfully admitted, and even insisted upw, 
that in Jesus Christ there did appear upon the earth » 
higher, deeper, finer force than mankind had ever known- 
that in him there were concentrated more vital and 
vitalising powers than had ever before met in one single swL 
What then ? Are we going to exclude God from th 
earlier processes, from the inferior stages 1 Are we goia: 
to say that he was in the climax and not in the process 
in the victory and not in the struggle, in the divine 
man and not in the groaning brute ? It wants considerm:. 
and it may yet be seen that the truest believer in th-; 
Incarnation is the rational Spiritualist or spiritual Rational
ist, who is supposed to deny it.

Let us go back to Paul. He appears to teach that Gvi 
in Christ in some way more fully entered into human lite. 
Why not ? Throughout the history of the human race it doe
look as though fresh throbs of force came from the unseen, 
lifting the brute to the man, and the man to the God. It 
is this mighty power which, as Emerson says :—

In city or in solitude, 
Step by step, lifts bad to good, 
Without halting, without rest, 
Lifting Better up to Best ; 
Planting seeds of knowledge pure, 

Through earth to ripen, through heaven endure.’’
Why not say, then, that the Christ-force was a new or. 

rather, fuller welling-up of the God-force within hunia?. 
consciousness and experience ? A devout rationalist oi 
our own day thus puts it: “ The Christ-power in history is 
th" spiritual germ, the moral force of Jesus' experience of 
God, entering and re-entering into the fabric of society. 
The conception of God and of man which Jesus gave the 
world, his own experience of oneness with the Divine 
Word, his own convictions of a present, kingdom of Gai 
on earth, founded in tho loving obedience and self-sacritice 
of any human soul—these constitute the new power which 
has saved and will continue to save our race in his name. 
So conceived of, Christianity becomes indeed a icorli 
religion, and its terms can be translated into the most 
diverse experiences, into every conceivable relation ci 
society and human consciousness.”

That was essentially Paul’s idea. To the Colossians he 
said, “ It pleased the Father that in him (in Christ) 
should all fulness dwell;” and to the Ephesians he said 
“ 1 pray that. Christ may dwell in your hearts by faitlr 
that ye being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to 
comprehend with all saints,what is the breadth, and length.i

iv.itin.il
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jnd depth, and height; and to know the love, of Christ, 
which passeth knowledge, that ye might be tilled with all 
the fulness of God.”

Surely that is perfect. “ God in Christ Yes, and in 
Brunn, who followed the crucified as, at all events, one who 
tfas “faithful unto death,” whom the poor fools burnt, in 
Christ's name, three hundred years ago : God in the martyrs 
of science : God in the poets, in days when poets were only 
the lovers of the lowly, and the sunny-hearted prophets 
of better days: God in tho reformers, the rebels, the sturdy 
questioners, the haters of tyranny, the lovers of justice : 
God in the artists, the musicians, the delighters in gardens 
ind fields : God in the schools and workshops of the world : 
Godin the honest preachers;—it is His message they deliver; 
it is His voice we hear. J. Page Hopps.

THE MAORIES.

'“Lucifer” is responsible for the following :—
The “Journal ” of the Polynesian Society contains some in

teresting matter about the Maories, and among other things 
mentions their extraordinary indifference to pain and 
recuperative power. To give but a single instance. A certain 
Molli in battle had been pursuing his flying enemies, and had 
become so weary that he could no longer lift his hand. One of 
his foes turned on him and with a greenstone adze struck 
Jbhi's head and split the skull completely open. The wound 
healed, but left a considerable depression, so that if the man sat 
in the rain a puddle of water would form on his head. He lived 
to extreme old age, but never showed any sign of brain-trouble, 
mil was finally killed by over-leaping himself when mounting a 
horse. An article on the" Asiatic Origin of the Oceanic Numerals” 
brings another link to the chain connecting Polynesia—the tops 
of the ancient Lemurian mountains—with Asia.

A strange ceremony of passing through a “ fiery furnace ” is 
recounted. A plant called tho Ti (Dracuena terminalis) has 
leaves supposed to possess magical powers, and is used for 
magical wands. The root is good for food, and is baked for 
three days before eating. The oven is often about thirty feet 
in diameter, and the floor is of stones, which are heated by 
logs of wood, and when thoroughly hot, after about twenty- 
four hours, these stones are flattened down with poles. Only 
two men now living are able to perform the incantation necessary 
for passing safely over the red-hot stones ; one of these walks in 
front of a procession of people, and extending a wand made of 
ti-leaves, he says his incantation and leads the procession across, 
“barefooted or shod, and on their emergence not even smelling 
of fire.” “ All the white residents of the place, as 
well as the French officers, were present to see the ceremony, 
which is rarely performed now-a-days.” Mr. Hastewell saw the 
ceremony on September 25th, 1885, and says that the natives 
walked barefooted over the stones, “which were heated to a 
tedand white heat,” “without any preparation whatever on 
their feet, and without injury or discomfort from the heated 
stones." The “ Journal ” remarks :—

No one has yet been able to solve the mystery of this sur
prising feat, but it is to be hoped that scientists will endeavour 
to do so while those men who practise it still live.

We may echo the wish, for the account, as it stands, is curious.

A Noble Manhood.—There are innumerable qualities 
which make the man, and fit him for that work in life which 
he is meant to do. But there is one quality which is essential, 
without which man is not a man, without which no really great 
life was ever lived, without which no really great work was ever 
achieved—that is truth, truth in the inward parts. Look at 
all the really great and good men. Why do we call them great 
and good 1 Because they dare to be true to themselves, they 
dare to be what they are. But it is not mere daring that will 
keep a man true to himself. That daring must have a root, 
and the root is faith ; faith in that, whatever we may call it, 
in which we live and move and have our being, faith that right 
will ever be right, faith that even overwhelming majorities can
not make it wrong, faith that the triumph of wrong can never 
last, though it may outlast our life. There is no health, no 
happiness, no loveliness in any who is without that faith, 
without that courage, without that truthfulness. The true 
heroes of history have been, are, and will be, those who have 
acted up to that faith. A man is a man so long as he is true 
tan to fuco with the world, and, what is harder still, so long 
M Ito in true face to face with himself.—Max Mvluek.

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.
FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. LIX.

From the Records of Mrs. S.

November 17th, 1878.—The usual circle met and the room 
was at onco filled with spirits new to the medium. During the 
provious week ho had visited Mr. Hockley, an occultist, and 
these proved to be spirits never incarnated, who had followed 
him from Mr. H.’s house. “Harmony” appeared amongst 
them, bearing a scroll, as they wished to communicate in their 
usual way by symbols ; but the medium was not, Kabbila told us, 
lucid enough to understand them, owing to the fact that he had 
attended a meeting on the previous evening, and the mixed in
fluences had upset him. After a break of ten minutes, the Prophet, 
H., controlled and spoke as follows in a loud deep voice : —

“ A prophet of the old dispensation, I will now herald the 
new, but the words I shall utter are not my own, for I could 
not speak without the help of those who arc with me. In the 
name of the true and living God Most High, I, who spoke of 
old, speak now and declare the truth as I then spoke it, only 
truth renewed and made acceptable to your changed times."

The control being difficult, Doctor intervened and said :— 
“ He (the Prophet) is much concerned with the present 

movement and has returned to your earth to help in building 
the spiritual temple which is now in course of erection—he 
who long ago was foremost in restoring a material temple. Now 
we retire, a greater comes.”

Imperator then controlled, saying :—
“May the blessing of the Supreme be with you. We 

have come unexpectedly, and our friends were not aware of our 
presence. Times of trouble are now at hand after an interval 
of blessed peace, and distress and perplexity may be expected 
alike by us and you. Whenever truth is manifested the adver
saries range themselves against it. Those who sigh for peace will 
indeed have reason to sigh, but those who see in tho contest 
between the true and the false the method of striking out the 
sparks of divine truth, will not be without good reason for 
rejoicing. We cannot speak with certainty of times and seasons 
in your world, but we think that three years must pass away 
before peace can be restored. Meanwhile, you must look for wars 
and convulsions, for turmoil and distress, and for much that those 
who consider the Second Advent to be Christ’s return to earth 
would have led you to expect.”

In reference to symbolic teaching Imperator said :—
“Jesus used the language of symbolism, for the truth of 

God cannot be phrased in human language. Hence the higher 
spirits who have not passed through incarnation, or learned the 
language of your earth naturally, use symbols and symbolic 
teaching, by which their message can be shadowed forth to the 
minds of men and divine truth brought home to them ; for 
many subtle thoughts escape your language, and cannot be 
grasped logically or oxpressed. It is only by raising your minds 
to the realm of spirit that you can understand them, for as one 
of your old writers said : ‘ Spiritual things must be spiritually 
discerned.’ It is not the natural reason that can comprehend 
spiritual verities. This is why the attempts to bring down 
spirit to the understanding of the vulgar are so repulsive. The 
spirits who manifest through physical phenomena are not those 
from whom spiritual truths can be learned. The crude and 
too often erroneous notions thus given to men must not bo 
associated with the divine truth which the Supreme vouchsafes 
to all those who seek for it. Our hope is that these lower 
manifestations will have their day and that the truth which un
derlies them will at length break forth into light, and permeate 
the social and intellectual force at work amongst you.”

November 24th.—This evening Miss B. joined the circle. 
After the usual manifestations of scent and raps, Mr. S. M. 
was easily controlled by a strange spirit, who talked a long time 
with us. He said we should not know him if he gave his name, 
but that he had left tho earth about fifty years, and when here 
he was an American preacher. He knew about Spiritualism, 
preached it, and got into trouble for so doing. It was a mis
take to date its beginning from the Rochester knockings. Ho 
said this was the first time he had controlled our medium, but 
he knew him, as he had seen his spirit in spirit-land. He often 
controlled at circles, but had never boon in a more harmonious 
atmosphere than we had around us. Ho spoke with great ease,
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and dwelt much on the unhappiness ami misery produced by un
suitable marriages. He said that our race would never greatly im
prove until they were differently ordered. Now often in the 
upper classes marriage w.i-> a market, in the lower mere con
venience. Want of love and harmony in the parents produced 
much of thu evils we met with m the children. This must be 
altered, and would be in time, as the spirit world was bringing 
its influence to bear upon the subject, lie told us the colour of 
our auras, all different ; each had its own significance. Ho 
also said that Spiritualism taught tho value of sdf-deiiinl and 
the fact that each man builds by his acts oil earth the home in 
which he will dwell hereafter. Hu then said he must leave us 
but ho promised to visit the circle again.

When Mr. S. M. came out of tho control he said lie saw 
Imperator and the Prophet writing m the air. They then moved 
towards R. with the paper and dropped it on the floor between 
her and myself. After this Mr. 8. M. saw the strange spirit 
who had been controlling him, and as he did not know him, he 
was fearful lest he should attach himself to him. For this reason 
he suddenly broke up the seance and went upstairs to put his 
hands into cold water. While doing so in tlm bath-room a voice 
came to him, saying: “ Don’t be afraid, friend, it is only me.’ 
It was the spirit who had been controlling him, by Imperator’s 
permission, and Doctor afterwards informed us that he was 
known by the name of “Ohl Silas.” After striking a light we 
found a piece of paper under the table between myself and R. 
with the wonts, “ All hail'. we greet you.”—Signed 11 ‘ I. * P.”

A moonstone was also brought to Miss B.
December 15th.—The same circle met as on the 

occasion. A few raps occurred.
last 

Much delicate scent was 
wafted over the circle, and by request the same scent in a fluid 
condition was sprinkled on the table cloth. Masses of light 
floated about the room, and another moonstone was placed in 
front of Miss B. Mr. S. M. saw in the darkness a bright spot 
of light on the table, ami by raps light was asked for. The 
stone was then found where Mr. S. M. had seen the light. 
Mentor controlled, and said the stone had been brought for 
Miss B. Catharine rapped joyously near R., and through the 
alphabet told us she knew the medium had been writing about 
her; also that she should be at the meeting next evening when 
the paper would be read, tin R. asking if she would remain 
with her instead, a very decided “ No " was rapped out.

Imperator then came, saying :—
“ We have endeavoured to control the medium this evening 

to say a few words before we separate. A year, as you term it, 
is drawing to its close—a year of distress and perplexity, 
trouble and conflict, but marked by much that may 
give you hope. The next two years also will be times 
of great distress and the conflict will be severe. You live 
in an epoch when one era is closing and another commencing ; 
the old order, the old beliefs, the old tone of thought are dying, 
to arise again in a newer and more spiritual form. Birth, life, 
death, resurrection, ascension, the notes of the life of the 
Christ, are also the notes of the life of each one amongst you, 
as well of the race, of the nation, of the generation of the 
world. Your ascension is a moral rise, the rise into a higher 
sphere. So, too, your race is developed. A time comes when 
the old truths are dead and the new truths are yet unborn. You 
live in the last <lays of this era which is called Christian. 
Christ is now returning in spirit and in power, bringing the new 
revelation which should enfranchise the souls of men. There 
is not, perhaps, any form of human life to which the spirit looks 
back with greater satisfaction than to the conflict from which 
truth emerges. You will soon lie in the thickest of thu fight, 
but after that will come a time of peace and repose, a time not 
of sleep but of joyous consciousness of progress and advance. 
What the medium regards with dread as infidelity and unbelief 
is only the fallow land in which good seed may lw sown. Tho 
mind choked with the tares of old superstitious beliefs is far 
worse than that which is free from all prejudices. Fear not 
because so many of your most prominent men are destitute of 
what you call religion. A clear receptivity must exist before 
new truth can be borne into it.”

Imperator concluded with a very solemn prayer that we 
might all be preserved during the time of trouble and distress.

Thb test of every religious, political, or educational system, 
is thu man which it forms. If a system injures the intelligence 
it is bad. If it injures the character it is vicious. If it injures 
the conscience it is criminal.

spiritual communications, 
she paid no attention to the mute 
at rare intervals. She did not 

board or the letters, nor in fact did si 
which letters were being pointed at, eis?;
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SOME AUTOMATIC WRITING.

Under the title “Automatic Writing with q 
Board, a communication lias been sent 
Philosophical Journal” by Professor Elliott r., 
account is written by Winfield Smith. It is very t ' 
Im regretted that details are not given. AVlij]",. . V. 
agreeing with Professor Coues that “ we > cannot 
many cases well recorded and fully attested ” u.„ 
take exception to the phrase “ well recorded .Ul,| *'■ ' 
attested,” as applied to this communication. Exactit^ 
of the very essence of these investigations : —

In July, 1892, I joined, after two or three months' a^, 
my family, constituting, with other near relatives, a hou^f' 
in a small village on the seashore in Massachusetts, wher» ' 
spent some months, during which we were favoured / 
phenomena that seemed to me to be worth recording.

And beyond these meagre details none are given. 
from internal evidence, had those details been added 
account would have been a very valuable one indeed, f, 
writer continues :—

Two or three members of the household were belief . 
the possibility of communication by spirits of deceased pe^ 
with those living. Some were not, and others were indi£^ 
or hostile to the practice of seeking such communicate 
Two of the ladies most active were near relatives and I 
vouch for the perfect truthfulness, not only of themselves, l.-. 
of the other persons who from time to time took pan 
spectators or otherwise.

On the first evening of my arrival I found that the “0^ 
board ” was in use. This is a board on which in a conrenkj. 
order the letters of the alphabet are printed, and over which, 
pointer easily moves under the direction of the hand uf 
person or persons acting as psychics. The lady wh^ 
arm was moved in this case, and in the generality of ci^. 
was hardly a believer in 
when writing 
written, except 
self look at the 
ordinarily know 
when her attention was called by something peculiar intu 
communications as read. The two hands on the pointer c®- 
cealed the letters from her sight. It was noteworthy that he 
hand alone did not impel the pointer, but as soon as the hari 
of another person seeking communication was held with hm | 
upon the pointer, or upon hers, the pointer proceeded to move, 
and generally with a rapidity so great that few persons cod: I 
read fast enough to understand the communications, and it ns 
found necessary to select one person for that purpose, who. situai 
at the other side of the board, was ordinarily able.after practice, 
to read the letters indicated. This was usually done aloud.so thx 
each person listening could hear what was given : the most fi 
us being unable to keep pace with the movement of the 
psychic’s hand. It is also noteworthy that it was immateral 
whether the person whose hand was joined to that of the chief 
psychic was capable of writing alone. If unable to write alone, 
yet laying the hand upon the hand of the chief psychic, caused 
the motion to be at once set up. The peculiarity of ths 
phenomenon was that two persons, neither of whom could ww 
alone, by joining hands upon the pointer caused it to nwtt- 
and so rapidly that neither of them could read the letters, f« 
which purpose, as stated, a third was specially appointed. We 
were informed that the medium, or chief psychic, had beer, 
developed for the purpose of transmitting communications wd 
was of uncommon value because of her indifference to the nutw 
of the most of them, and because of the clearness with which 
she was enabled to give the exact meaning desired to h’ 
impressed, uncolored by her own thoughts or feelings. H>' 
indifference seemed in truth foreign to her natural disposing

These communications were received almost daily, durinc 
several months, and were to some of us, including myself. 
great interest . It happened at one time, perhaps in September. 
that wo were informed that her peculiar powers were liable t-’ 
be taken away at any time, and that an illustration of this wou^ 
be given them. In a moment after she laid her hand upon th1’ 
board, and although another person's hand placed upon it wo#U 
ordinarily have produced motion at once, her hand was entin'l? 
motionless, even with another laid upon it, and this continued 
until somo time later, whon her power to write was rostortd-
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[jnd another inembor of my family were each early told that 
Kith sufficient practice upon our parts, wo possessed enough 
psychic power to recoivo communications directly through our 
tlirii hands without her help and this in fnct turned out to he 
irue, although neither of us ever attained to that accuracy 
,hich seemed to mark all tho messages given to us through 
|jcr hand as I have described.

During a few weeks our communications wore not only in
teresting, but seemed to bo unmingled with deception, and to 
the hut it seemed that tho communications received through 
the two hands, one being that of the chief psychic, wore fully to 
ti> relied upon. I do not mean by this that all matters foretold 
by them as likely to happen camo to pass ; but it appeared to 
us that these communications were at loast the genuine creation 
,ii the parties who were named as tho authors, and that they 
pre intelligent evidence of their prosonco in a manner to bo 
reasonably satisfactory. That could not bo said, however, of 
the communications which wo latterly recoivod without the 
agency of tho medium whom 1 have called the chief psychic. 
We discovered, each of us who gave the most time to writing 
on tho board, that other agencies were at work than those who 
proiessed to bo writing. To describe it in tho simplest 
my, it appeared that deceitful and mischievous spirits 
were writing to us in tho character, and under the 
tsumed names, of friends who had before written to 
ib. and who were for some time supposed to bo con
tinuing; but the matter of the messages, and even the 
daracter of the psychic force, and the peculiar methods of 
writing, indicated to us at first doubtfully, but soon clearly, 
tint we were being imposed upon. It was found extremely 
Jificult to get rid of these impostors, and the effort to do so can 
hardly be said to have been fully successful, although after a 
prolonged struggle one or two of them finally disappeared 
under peculiar circumstances quite interesting, but which I do 
mt now narrate. Others, however, took their places to a 
grater or less extent, and all those creatures seemed to have, 
by reason, perhaps, of their nearness to what is often termed 
the “earth plane,” a greater influence, so that through them 
communicating force was strong and ready ; and, unfortunately 
for us, they seemed also to have the power to exclude the 
presence of our friends on the higher planes who had previously 
been in communication with us, and whom we fain would 
hive retained as our only correspondents. This is an explana
tion we received over the Ouija board.

How much more important the evidence would have 
been if the means had been described by which these 
imposing spirits were got rid of ! We are told of a “ pro
longed struggle,” and of “ disappearance under peculiar 
circumstances quite interesting,” but we have no 
account whatever of the “ struggle ” or of “ the peculiar 
circumstances.” The same regrettable reticence is observ
able as the story goes on :—

Ido not desire at this time to go into the subjects of these 
communications, but I might say this—not only while the com
munications were sent to us through three persons, engaged, 
two in writing and one in reading, but at other times when 
one of us alone was writing for his own pleasure, the messages 
sent seemed to be wholly distinct from the tenor of our own 
thoughts, to come from personalities entirely different from 
ourselves, to convey sentiments and doctrines different from 
and often quite opposed to our own. In our dialogues the opposi
tion of views led to discussions sometimes warm, although not 
controversial—in short, similar to the discussions one could 
have with friends here upon different subjects. There was 
nothing within our conscious minds, either in present thought 
or remembrance, resembling the views often presented to us 
through this outer agency. We were constantly assured by 
them of their identity with the persons they professed to be, 
and of their immediate presence with us. Those whom we had 
known upon earth gave us frequent proofs, by reference to special 
events within our knowledge and theirs, and to incidents of 
different kinds, and by their style and manner of speech, of the 
truth of this claim, and so impressed it upon us that we were 
Ulkimr with them that we could hardly doubt it. I frequently 
conversed with old friends and playmates of matters that had 
occurred many years ago, and was reminded by them of cir- 
ttimntances which had completely passed out of my mind. Not 
only that, but tho character, tho peculiar manner of speech, 
the well-rumombored wit of some of those spirits—if I 80 

spoak—gave us a most complete confidence in the reality of the 
persons who professed to be speaking to us, to be seeing and 
hearing us, although wo could neither hear nor seo thorn.

I might say that while learning to write, I for considerable 
time, and oven at intervals afterwards when tho influence upon 
my arm was weak, had difficulty in distinguishing my own per
sonal impulso from that which was communicated to me, so that 
1 was not always certain whether the writing was the result of 
my own mind or of another, yet as my sensitiveness increased and 
I acquired the mental habit of submitting my arm more entirely 
to tho foreign agency, I camo to Ivo generally able to distinguish 
tho influences so received very clearly from those originating in 
my own mind; and it is as certain to me as anything within my 
own consciousness can bo, that many of the sentences which 
my hand thus wrote, were not only not dictated by my own 
feelings, wishes, or opinions, but were new to me, and were 
sometimes strange and oven unwelcome.

I was so much disturbed in the latter part of the summer by 
the activity of impostors who seemed to be determined to 
monopolise tho opportunity of writing, which they generally 
did by personating friends of mine, that I felt often doubtful of 
the authenticity of the messages of my friends until they had 
been verified through the agency of at least one of the other 
psychics, through the means above described ; and I may admit 
that probably a third of the communications which during a 
period of four months I personally received were deceptive.

It appears to me, as conclusion from my own experience, 
that the greater amount of the frauds and falsities charged 
upon professional mediums may be attributed to base or tricky 
spiritual influences which obtain control of them, frequently 
without their knowledge or participation. Ordinarily these 
mediums would desire to be truthful and accurate. The higher 
their reputation tho greater would be their pecuniary reward. 
I suppose it would be more pleasing to them to earn their 
money honestly than dishonestly ; and if they had the powers 
it would also be very much easier. But the spirits on the other 
side, if we may believe what we are constantly told, are of the 
same nature as when they lived among us, and are in as large a 
proportion false or malicious as those among us ; and if they 
have a greater strength or greater desire to use the opportunities 
of communication it is quite reasonable that tricks and decep
tions should happen in so-called spiritual communications, and 
that they should prove unreliable to that degree which has made 
investigation obnoxious to many.

The peculiarity of the communications which we received 
through the chief psychic is perhaps this : that they came through 
so many hands that there could be no previous combination of 
purpose ; that the chief psychic was so utterly under the control 
of the agencies as to be quite incapable of formulating the 
communications, or even of understanding them, until after 
they were read aloud ; that she never looked at the letters nor 
followed the pointer; that the personal character of each of 
the individuals engaged in producing them was such as to place 
all possibility of fraud out of the question ; that a real spirit of 
investigation controlled all the minds, and that there was no 
circumstance nor influence in the household leading to any 
deception, even to self-deception. The persons concerned were 
honourable, the motives unassailable, and the results seemed of 
the most satisfactory nature, until after the time when the class 
designated as impostors seemed to have found their way in ; but 
they were a class, who, as I have said, could, with due dis
crimination on our part, be distinguished from our truthful 
visitors, and through the instrumentality of the psychic, who 
had been designated for that purpose, we were able to detect on 
each occasion, when we submitted it to the test, the doubtful 
communication which had been in fact received from a fraudulent 
source.

These communications continued with more or less activity 
until the close of our summer at the seaside. After that it was 
difficult to obtain the co-operation of the various persons who 
had convened there, and the communications have since been 
in consequence rare, interrupted, and almost at an end. For 
myself I may say that I am quite unable to procure through my 
own arm the attendance of any of those visitors except occasion
ally of some wandering cheat, who is willing to sign any name, 
or to make any statement for the purpose of deceiving me, and 
obtaining the opportunity for a short communication, to which, 
however, he never gives his true name.

Milwaukee, May, 1893.
There are several things in the foregoing communica

tion which afford material for serious thought. The 
necessity for combination of two psychic powers in order to 
obtain satisfactory results and the interference of opposing 
influences are among those which will be remarked at one .
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AGE.

“ The davs of man are threescore and ten.” An 
Oriental psalmist said this and it got into the Biblical 
collection of monographs, and having got there a Council 
of the Church said it was inspired ; so the age of man was 
fixed. The Christian followers of the Jehovistic cult kept 
up the notion, and thus people were expected to begin to 
prepare for death practically when they reached sixty, 
though theoretically they were supposed to lie doing it all 
their lives. “Practically ” about that age, because up to 
then serving God in the otlice or behind the counter some
what militated against the proper exercise of the pre
paratory powers. Perhaps in the world's history there has 
never been an equally striking example of man's incapacity 
for judging for himself, and of his readiness to obey the 
dictum or any supposititious God. The nearest approach 
to it is possibly the English belief that “ God tempers the 
wind to the shorn lamb,” because Sterne having said so 
someone else guessed from the style that it must be in the 
Bible collection.

The singer who, penetrated with the Jehovistic material
ism, sang the aphorism about threescore and ten no doubt 
believed in it, for it could only be said by such a materialist. 
Such regrets as this “inspired ” psalmist uttered could only 
lie uttered by one for whom the world was all in all. 
Nevertheless this singer of Israel was the bard of all that 
innumerable race which hopes for and tries to bring about 
length of days spent in prosperous ease, until annihilation 
or the dreaded and ever only half credited “ great change ” 
comes about ; a “ great change ” which is rarely spoken of 
except on those stated occasions when to speak of it is as 
proper as it is meaningless. All this is of Materialism, i 
Spiritualism teaches something better, and by Spiritualism 
is here meant all that makes for spirituality.

Life is a struggle, but a struggle not. as those people , 
imagine to whom the gospel of getting on is the one only 
tree evangel; it is a struggle against opposing forces, forces i 
which, because they are opposing, produce that presentment < 
called material, and which forces, therefore, must be over- < 
come or they will conquer. Starting, then, with the hypo
thesis, that spirit and matter are only different in form and 
not in essence, we at once arrive at new ideas as to age and 
all that belongs to it. That, indeed, there is a certain amount 
of general knowledge that the variations depending upon < 
the sequences of time, called generally differences of age, are 
not always to be measured by years, is obvious from the 
familiar use of such expressions as “ He was never young,” 
or “ He never will be old.” A certain something is here 
understood, though but roughly expressed.

Now age, as to its measurement, is only reckoned in 
terms of terrestrial time ; spirit cannot be reckoned up in 
that way, so that the threescore and ten of the Psalmist is 
very earthy,as we have already seen. It follows immediately,
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therefore,that the more men get into touch with pUre 
that is. the more nearly they approach to victory 
opposing forces which bring about the material pn^*** 
limnt of spirit, the less they will be concern,,j 
terrestrial age. Ami this is one ol' the objects w|1jq ,‘ 
perfect Spiritualism should have in view. '*

It may bo uged that a good life is one where, |u.. 
done one’s duty when it is known what that duty ia 
world is allowed gradually to fall away, and the spirit 
its trammels floats placidly into the unseen. This ix |,a- 
half-hearted spirituality, and more than half-beanJ 
materialism. It i.s living in the world and of it, until t|l(_ 
is no chance of doing otherwise.

Tho Theosophists teach that this spiritualising of t|3 
conditions of life is possible, and hence comes all that u 
hear of adepts, and problematical Mahatmas , but th 
teaching is so hedged about with Oriental mysticism thv 
one is puzzled continually, and, moreover, the conquestq 
the world is made a matter of such duration that one tr,i; 
forgive any who hesitate about going through so serious 
lengthy a course of education. Nevertheless, we are ato« 
with the Theosophists that even here a great change 
be brought about. Not that it can be done at one*, 
that it can be done without suffering, nor without mat-, 
failures; the heart may indeed have to break, but ther* 
comes at last a power which He knew who said of tta 
conquest, “ And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will dn> 
all men unto me.”

THE DANGERS AHEAD.

We cannot be accused of concealing the dangers of 
spirit communion; some of our friends, indeed, think we 
have too persistently admitted and even urged them. N« 
can we be accused of exaggerating the value of mere 
“ phenomena ” ; and here, again, some may have thought 
that we belittled these in our efforts to give prominence to 
Spiritualism as Science and Philosophy. This has eamtii 
for us the right to say a word of encouragement, at the 
present time, to those who, amid many difficulties, are 
patiently feeling their way along the good old beaten track 
of experiment. We have never lost sight of the fact that 
at the back of all our Science and Philosophy, Experiment 
stands as at once motive and justification. We have not 
been spinning theoretical cobwebs—we have been building 
a foundation ; we have not been composing a creed—»e 
have been collecting facts ; and if, in some respects, we are 
now independent of “ phenomena,” we have not the 
slightest intention of disparaging or pushing aside the 
ladder by which we have climbed. The reviled “ raps;' the 
objective movements of the laughed-at table, the voices, 
the sensitive lights and forms, the valuable evidences of 
passive writing, are all too precious to be either disparaged 
or discarded.

And what of the “dangers ” I These supply no reason 
for surrendering our quest; they only suggest prudence and 
care. That some men commit forgery is not a reason for 
ceasing to write letters or sign transfers and cheques. 
That razors aud revolvers are dangerous and even deadly 
in careless or criminal hands, is not a reason for ceasing to 
make them. That swindlers sometimes call for the parcel 
when we have put in the window the card inviting die 
carrier, is no reason for deciding to send no more parcels 
to invoke no more the carrier’s help. No ; the dangers, i« 
one sense, only invito us on. If the scouts of the Unseen 
can be treacherous and dangerous, that is surely a reason 
for pressing forward and trying to hunt them down. 
may not entirely succeed, but the further we advance am 
the more we know, the less will the danger be; for sud 
danger as there is turns mainly upon our ignorance, ou 
inexperience, our incautious readiness to take for grautc 
to get excited, to believe.
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MR. R. L. STEVENSON’S DREAMS.

Though the account of these dreams was copied into 
than one journal soon after its appearance in (he last. 

Sillier "f theProceedings of the Society for Psychical 
’’yet as some of the readers of “ Light" may not 

yn'secn the story it is reproduced here. Tho remarks of 
j|r, Jlvors arc also given, as these dreams come perhaps 

nearly into the category of the “subliminal uprush ” 
many of the phenomena recorded in the same number 

^hr ••Proceedings.” Mr. Myers says ;—
tVc must noiv come to concrete examples. And first let mo 

the reader that there is nothing unique or isolated 
^jt these hysterical disturbances of personality. The 
j0joility of each of us is in a state of constantly shifting 
^■librium, and the healthy person, under tho influence of 
^.rjs intoxications, or from mere changes of trophic con- 
sja, undergoes shiftings of the threshold, uprushes and sub- 
ugMOf many kinds, which bear to hysterical phenomena some- 

the nine relat ion which those in turn bear to the more por- 
^aent psychical changes of actual insanity. Alcoholic intoxica- 
^simulates in its variousstagosastrange variety both of hyster- 

snd ci insane symptoms. Hunger, fatigue, slight poisoning by 
sir, produce a well-known group of disturbances of 

jtj rysnd sensation. A very small degree of fever is enough 
sIcidiJce a transient perturbation of personality of tho most 
.ini kind. Familiar though all this may be, there is yet, I 

some interest in the following account of a feverish 
^ricnce. sent to me by Air. Robert Louis Stevenson, from 
jtiU. For in Mr. Stevenson's paper on his own dreams, else- 

illuded to, we have the most striking living example 
-a,(9tomeof that helpful and productive subliminal uprush 
rAI hire characterised a3 the mechanism of genius. It is, 
■jcfttoN.iuterestingto observe howunder morbid conditions this 
^seament of genius—this ready permeability.of the psychical 
jiTgm—transforms what might in others be a mere vague 
ci missive discomfort into a vivid though incoherent message 
-tamesubliminal storm and fire. The result is a kind of 
■-a'rural duality, the perception at the same time of two 
xsxdiiies,—the one rational and moral, the other belonging 
nae snatum of dreams and nightmare.

Then follow the dreams :—
Vailima Plantation, Upoho, Samoan Islands.

July 14th, 1892.
vtiE Mr. Myers,—I am tempted to communicate to you 

sfc aperiences of mine which seem to me (ignorant as I am) 
iiikh psychological interest.
lid infamous bad health when I was a child and suffered 

:■>. from night fears ; but from the age of about thirteen 
st I was past thirty I did not know what it was to have a 
inferer or to wander in my mind. So that these experiences, 
rather were renewed, came upon me with entire freshness ; 
aialter I am a peculiar subject, or I was thus enabled to 
*rrethem with unusual closeness.

Experience A. During an illness at Nice I lay awake a 
'iinight in extreme pain. From the beginning of the 
•■■«iig .J(z part of my mind became possessed of a notion so 
S/taque and shapeless that it may best be described as a form 
‘vizis. I thought the pain was, or was connected with, a 
's^r coil of some sort; I knew not of what it consisted nor 
“ rltere it was, and cared not; ouly I thought, if the two 

were brought together the pain would cease. Now all the 
•Se, with another part of my mind, which I venture to think 
'*»»«!/, I was fully alive to the absurdity of this idea, knew 
'•iibei mark of impaired sanity, and was engaged with my 

nlf in a perpetual conflict. Myself had nothing more at 
-v. than to keep from my wife, who was nursing me, any 
•st« this ridiculous hallucination ; the other was bound that 
* should be told of it and ordered to effect the cure. I 
'•^re it must have been well on in the morning before the 
’•’for the other fellow) triumphed, and I called my wife to my 

seized her savagely by the wrist, and looking on her 
■‘‘•‘fireof fury, cried : “ Why do you not put the two ends 
‘^tr ami put me out of pain ? ”
-‘whence B. The other day in Sydney I was seized on a 

^"ky with a high fever. Early in the afternoon I began to 
T*-Mechanically the sound usually written “mhn,” caught 

the act, instantly stopped it, and explained to my 
,?*>ffas “l t'10 room> my reasons for so doing. “ That 
''•kenning of the mind to wander,” I said, “and has to

be resisted nt the outset." I fell asleep and woke, and for the 
rest of the night repeated to myself mentally a nonsense word 

’ which 1 could not recall next morning. I hud been reading the 
■ day before tho life of Swift, and all night long one part of my 

1 mind (the other fellow) kept informing me that 1 was not repeat - 
, ing the word myself, but was only reading in a book that Swift 

hail so repeated it in his last sickness. Tho temptation to com
municate this nonsense was again strongly felt by myself, but 

, was on this occasion triumphantly resisted, and my watcher 
heard from mo all night nothing of Dean Swift or the word, 
nothing but what was rational and to tho point. So much for 
the two consciousnesses when 1 can disentangle them ; but there 
is a part of my thoughts that f have more difficulty in attribut
ing. One part of my mind continually bid me remark the 
transrational felicity of tho word, examined all the syllables, 
showed me that not one was in itself significant, and 
yet the whole expressed to a nicety the voluminous dis
tress of one in a high fovor and his annoyance at and recoil 
from the attentions of his nurses. It was probably the same 
party (and for a guess the other fellow) who bid me compare it 
with the nonsense words of Lewis Carroll as the invention of a 
lunatic with those of a sane man. But surely it was wysel/(and 
myself in a perfectly clear-headed state) that kept me trying all 
night to get the word by heart, on the ground that it would 
afterwards be useful in literature if I wanted to deal with mad 
folk. It must have been myself, I say, because the oilier fellow 
believed (or pretended to believe) he was reading the passage 
in a book where it could always be found again when wanted.

Experience C. The next night the other fellow had an 
explanation ready for my sufferings, of which I can only say 
that it had something to do with the navy, that it was sheer 
undiluted nonsense, had neither end nor beginning, and was 
insusceptible of being expressed in words. Myself knew this ; 
yet I gave way, and my watcher was favoured with some 
references to the navy. Nor only that : the other fellow was 
annoyed—or I was annoyed—on two inconsistent accounts ; 
first, because he had failed to make his meaning comprehensible, 
and second, because the nurse displayed no interest. The other 
fellow would have liked to explain further ; but myself was much 
hurt at having been got into this false position and would be led 
no further.

In cases A and C the illusion was amorphous. I knew it to 
be so and yet succumbed to the temptation of trying to com
municate it. In case B the idea was coherent, and I managed 
to hold my peace. Both consciousnesses, in other words, were 
less affected in case B,and both'more affected in cases A and C. It 
is perhaps not always so : the illusion might be coherent, even 
practical, and the rational authority of the mind quite in abey
ance. Would not that be lunacy '!

In case AI had an absolute knowledge that I was out of my 
mind, and that there was no meaning in my words ; these were 
the very facts that I was anxious to conceal ; and yet when I 
succumbed to the temptation of speaking, my face was con
vulsed with anger, and I wrung my watcher’s wrist with cruelty. 
Here is action, unnatural and uncharacteristic action, flowing 
from an idea in which I had no belief and which I had been 
concealing for hours as a plain mark of aberration. Is it not 
so with lunatics ?

I have called the one person myself, and the other the other 
fellow. It was myself who spoke and acted ; the other fellow 
seemed to have no control of the body or the tongue ; he could 
only act through myself, on whom he brought to bear a heavy 
strain, resisted in one case, triumphant in the two others. Yet 
I am tempted to think that I know the other fellow ; I am 
tempted to think he is the dreamer described in my Chapter 
on. Dreams to which you refer. Here at least is a dream 
belonging to the same period, but this time a pure dream, an 
illusion, I mean, that disappeared with the return of the sense 
of sight, not one that persevered during waking moments and 
while I was able to speak and take my medicine. It occurred 
the day after case B and before case C.

Case D. In the afternoon there sprang up a storm of wind 
with monstrous clouds of dust ; my room looked on a steep hill 
of trees whose boughs were all blowing in the same direction ; 
the world seemed to pass by iny windows like a mill-race. By 
this turmoil and movement I was confused, but not distressed, 
and surprised not to be distressed ; for even in good health a 
high wind has often a painful influence on my nerves. In the 
midst of this I dozed off asleep. I had just been reading Scott’s 
“ Life of Dryden,” had been struck with the fact that Dryden 
had translated some of the Latin hymns, and had wondered
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Ihnl I luul m'vur i Cilmi toil llu'lil In lilH wolku Ah noon nn I 
wnn n'llimp I dmniinul ,, runimll why I In'uulliid of the wind mid 
I le» nlglil of ill*’ Hying dual hud nut dial riuiiiod um. Them wiih 
Im wind, it ui’i’imnl, u>. dual. ; I* Waa only Dryden Hinging Ilin 
Iriimdali'd liyiiiii" m un, i/iro/mn, and all IIiohu wlm hud lilanmd 
and at lai-k*wl him afl,.r | |l(l Bovulid Inn nlnging them in "iiullni 
Thin point of 11"' 1" ” dlmrliuim In Very ningiilnr mid iiiuium, I ii 
i»ai’t. il nmmit.that Dryden wan ooiil.lniimiidy dying pant yrl never 
juiHHiiig my a i• id"*' III I lie directiim of llm wind mid dunt, mid all 
bin delI»i’l**r" Himlhirly Hying pa'it yet net pivoting toward,i I Im 
olllvr Hide B'lt It applied, luuiidiui I Ilin, belli lulhn wordn mid 
to tlm niiinii’ in “ uuimmi wholly liiaiiiu'opl ilile of oypruiuiion.

That wan a dvoam ; mol yet Imw miai'lly il i epi udmiui I Im 
nmlli'il "f iml "d" i .f'lloie while I WIih awake. Hern in an ■ xplan 
al toll for '* unite "I nuitd nr l>"<ly H'Hlglil mid fmmd ill a l.inaim 
of rabid, !M*iiiphi'iiti’,i, ami mi*xprv*Hiti|v folly. A’oiirn very am 

lloaiiin l.oi'ia Ntkvknmiin.

|Thia “iillmr li'llow " in, pvrliupn, nl’l.m* nil mil. n very 
iiiniaiiiil plrnm'ineimn. \ ery nllglit fovi’l' cauni'H um to 
hf’cniim fiiiiviful, but I know of mv own finmmii mid quilt' 
mcogniw that " otlmr mdl'” which in mixi'd up with tlm 
“Holt" of I'ldimny life, though tlm Hvpurutiim in mil. 
alwayn complid". When ilolirium ai'ln in, uu it. linn iloim in 
*nm or two ni'Vi’ro illnviemn, I mu pi'i'I'i'i'lly well nwnrn of 
the prewm'V of lluil didirium mid rimivmlmr ilfUirwurdn 
wluit 1 I bought during it * continunm'i'. lining neriuiudy 
ill in tlm >tpiing "I' |N!»|, Inning n very high tempm'ulum 
nml lullering inti'ii'u' pain, I rumemlier perfectly well how I 
fani'hxl mywlf tn u large f’udd wliicli I won trying to vlnnr 
from bilge ili'l"’~itn <«f tilth , lit tlm niinm time I know quite 
well I won in toy bed, ami rvcogniiivil tlm help my nurmi 
wne gn mg in1'- AH tlirmigli tluit. ilhmun I wiui ncnnililo of 
n d'Hibh’ colineloiiHimaa, in whicli nmimtinmn one “nvlf" 
prevnihal mid Hoim<timi*<< " tlm other." " • >im nvlf " thought, 
that half my •*'<■• Ii luul left me, mid it. wni not till very 
nrar cmvnh,*'<'lt<‘*’ flint, the " <*lIkt ei'lf " knew it w,ui not. 
mi through th'' very vom..... .. plow mvniinof lining u looking
ghv**—l’<i*. " Linirr, j

ELLMENTAL8,
Tht'iv* ix in the current number of “ Ltmifer " tlm lind. 

of ........ . iirticleH l,y tlm Into II. I‘. Illavnluky, with thin
lieiuling. Wo <hi not propone to enter into Ilin qirnntion 
of tie- exintenvo of Eh'im'lltub*, further limn Io nny tlm.t. tlm 
lute Nhiintoii Monon wu» hi tlm Imbit of nuiau'ling l.lnit Im 
luul oner aeeli one in tin' form of n little old num, who 
lived upon tlm iiIuuihL iiiiiiiuteriid mmimitioiin nrining from 
tlm food of our ordinary Immunity. Thin being luul not 
yet liven iimnrnivtud, but Wan nhortly to undergo that 
change. Minlmue Bliivuteky, however, miiken noino 
luuirrtiomi which wo have noun before, but which, an they 
....... . tlm HpiritnaliM.m interpretation of curtain pirn- 
noitmnn, it in imciwiiry once more to notice, Tlm following 
quotation from tlm article will nhow what wn liman : —

If, turning from Greece and Egypt to tho cradle of miivoiwil 
civiliaation, India, wo intorrog.ilo tlm Bi'iiliiinma mid tliuir moat 
ndiiiirald" plidoriiiphio'i, we lied them calling their (Lida and 
tlmir Dmmomii by nucli n number and variety of nppoUiitiona, 
that l.lm thirty three millimin of I Iman Duitiua would ruquire it 
whole library to contain only tlmir miimm and nttribiltoH. Wu 
will dm,me for tlm protmiit onlytwo iiuimin out of tho Pantheon. 
Tlmmi groupH are tlm umat important an well an tlm leant 
imdnrntood l>y l.lm < IriontalintH tlmir trim nature having boun 
all along wrapped in obnuurily by tlm uiiwillingnuan of tlm 
BruliuimiH to divulge tlmir philonopliicnl Hiniruta. Wo will 
apeak of but t lm lluvan ami tlm I’itrin.

Tlm fornmr aerial Iminga ur» iiuum of tlmm nuporior, otlmra 
inferior, to man. Tlm l.oriii umami literally tlm Whining Oimn, 
the ronploiidvnl. ; and it uovorn npirltual benign of varioua 
dogrenu, Including untitjua from proviouu planetary puriocli*,wh<i 
take active part in tlm formation of new uolur ay a to ma and tlm 
training of infant huuinuitiua, an well an unprograaaial Plane
tary HpiriU, who will, at Spirit ualinth: tMlnimuN, nimulnlo human 
duitiua, and oven cluiraoUtrn ou tliu atago of human hintory.

|M*l'l«»*ln,r i,
An to the Ih.va Yonj,,. they am Eh.nmnUla .,1 , , 

in oomparinm. with tlm Konmm “ God.i," ami ‘ ;
I Im Will of oven tlm n.„,<p„ |,|iia e|,wu, ),„|, l'l,'i,,t%
nylplia, falrioa, djinn, Ai.c, They am tlm Haul ‘lh, 
tlm eaprmiomi lore,.,, i„ Nat..... . acting iimh.r "’S?
law, inlmmnf in lima., .„,m.r„n of foroo, with iih.|,.Vll|'..... .
iiciomumiui and bodice „f (,|„„|,|<; mould, wlndi < a„ i'1"'1 •/ 
a*'voi d I ng to l.lm commimia or um'omicioua will ,4 ||,’^*'ig 
In.mg who pula Inmnidf mpport with l.lmm. Ii, 
ing noiim of the lieinga of thin cbiua that our nmderu Kpir,,**^**'' 
medium,, Invent tin* fading nlmlln of iliicnanitd liumaii Ih.,,.^\ 
a kind of individual fume. Tlmim Imlngn have mwnr|„^**i 
will, in myriada of agon hence, Im evolved inlx, **'*', 
hrhnuj bi lh'' lliii-i luuur l.inqibiim, and pertain Io tin, ftp \ 
mi iii'niiint of their dmigeroun iinl.iire. ***\

Wo have found a very orroimomi opinion gaining gr,,,, 
only among Hpiiitunlinla who uno tlm npiritu of tlici, ,| ’•V 
bodied fell >w croal.ili'ea everywlo.ro loit even anionx ■< 
< Irionlalnilji who ought to know bettor. It in generally |M,|*^ 
by tlmiu that tlm Hanakrir, term I’itrin iuiuiiih tin, f 
of our direct aimeatoi'ri ; of dbvmibodmd people, H<>,„ 
arguiimnt of nonm Spiril.iinlinta that fakir,!, and other ’ 
wonder worknrn, am mriliuinn ; that tlmy llmmuelvea 11 
being mialihi to prodmiu anything without l.lm help of tin, j, 
of whom limy uro l.lm obedient inat runmiilji, 'Him in n,„ * 
than one iiuiiHo orroimomi, tlm error being Unit nUun,| 
believe, by M. L. Jacolliot, in Ilia " Spiritinuiii dnnu In 
mid Govimln Swami ; or, an Im npullii it, •'tlm fakir 
daamni'n" phenomena. Tlm I’itrin am not l.lm aiiccalx.n,g, 
pmaoiil. living mon, but tlmim of tlm liinuan kind or |i,j,Wr 
race; the npiritn of Auman racon which, on I Im great 
doncending evohilion, preceded our ranch of im-n, 
wore phynically, an well aa apiritunlly, far nnp:fjM 
our modern pigmieu. In “ Mlmava Dharma Sh^,L 
limy are called tlm Lunar A imeHtoin. The ||u,. 

leant of all the proud Brfdmimi h:ui uo hii.-Ii g,,. 
longing to mlill'li to thin land of exile after lie hn.a nhal.-n ! 
Ilin mortal coil, ,m him the average Spiritualiiil I m,r lix. .1,,-. 
for him any of the great terrora it liaa for the Clirintinii. Tj, 
tlm inoat highly developed ininda in India will nlwny.i lake 
laxleclam, while in tlm act of leaving I Imir teimineiiN of ,k| 
" Nachapunariiviirti," “ I nliall not coiim buck," and by thivrw 
declaration are placed beyond l.lm roach of any living iuu< 
mediuin. But, it. may bo linked, what then in meant bytx 
I’itrin { Tlmy uro Devon, Ilium’ mid nolar, cloncly coniiotn 
with binnmi evolution, for tlm Lunar I’itrin are tlioywhoj,' 
tlmir ('IduiynH iim tlm modela of the l,'irnl. Ba<:<> ill tin, 
Itmiml, while the Solar I’itrin endowed inmikind will, intclln! 
Not only no, but tlmno Lunar Devon panned through illi 
kingdom,! of tlm tormnl.iial Chain in tlm Eirat Itmunl, an>IJr 
ing I Im Second mid Third Roiinda “load ami ropreaent A 
human uloinont."

Now putting aiiiilo tlm culm annartion that“planrlw 
npiritn, whoever tlmy may bo, can pretend in tin, «>; 
Madame Bluvatnky naiil tlmy could, what evidence islli.i’ 
that nt. any Hpiritualintic neiince them over him lierii ~ 
attempt nt n nimiiliitiuii of “ liiiimtn deitien?” We Mr" 
John the llaplinl, ami it may lie oilmen of like |«" 
miimnco, have Imeii “ raimul ” by mhiiii inediiiniB, biit.hipt 
mid tlm Olympian crowd, who urn pmaimiitbly "h1' 
human deitioH, have not, nn far an mm can recollect,m 
put in mi appearance, “ < .'iiarae.tx-rs on tlm ntugi, of liuim' 
hintory," being emu, mediumn do declare huve cuinii |«d 

1’iuudng by nil tlm unuiil farrago about cnpricious fm" 
in Nahum, nd,ing uiule.r one immutable law, with 
rovonmtinl wonder one foeln for a cupricioun foren vlii" 
obcyn n cliinigidoHH power, complicated iiiysicriiiiisl)' 
cantren not “ otm " cimlre, boil noted—of force, »t I"*' 
I,hut. Hpiriluulinta luivo gone wrong in tlm excellent cuiuli*11.' 
of curtain Oritmliilintn, who alno believe in the existent 
their dincmbinliod aiieentorn, but have mintiikcnly tliuti^ 
tlmy were Pil.rin, wlmrciin I’itrin lire greater anil gnu"^' 
than the npiritn of our immediate uncentorM, being»pinl 
of men of a loftier race now long ilimippeiired. Ko tlir f^1 
i.s not a medium, but Hoiimlhing ulna- -what in not. HluU’1'

Undoubtedly we have much, perhiipn nearly every''"1 
U> learn about tho appiuirancen which purport to I* 11
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jrits of those gone over: nevertheless these dogmatic 

%rlions without proof give but little help towards the 
pledge we want.

GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS.

Mons. P. G. Lkymarie.
Imdincion" contains an interesting account of tho career 

jjl. I’. G. Leymarie of “La Revue Spirits." His ljfo has 
in eventful one, and runs through a period of sixty-seven 

When ho was fourteen he lost his mother, and through 
^liilureofa banker the family was ruined. As there were 

,4 them, daily bread was a matter of serious importance, 
^eldest brother became a sailor and ultimately a captain in 

mvy. but P. G. Leymarie passed his youth in very hard 
endeavouring to procure sustenance for the rest of the 

^Jv.aiul means to educate them so that they might have the 
^>io'of tilling honoumble positions. In 1851 the Government 

him. although he had not occupied himself with 
jjunt politics, and in forty-eight hours ho had to betake hint- 
ifto Brussels. In 1858 he returned amnestied to France, and 

time became a Spiritualist. He subsequently imide the 
^xvjitanee of Allan Kardec, and was his intimate friend 

death parted them here. In 18(15. along with Camille 
pgisuriou, the astronomer, and others of more or less dis- 
^en. he assisted in founding tho “Teachers’ League ’’ which 

presented to Government a petition having 1,500,(MX) 
j^atun.’S, asking for free, secular, and compulsory education, a 
-fo#ition which was afterwards sanctioned by law. At the 

of Kardec in 1889 Leymarie became the leading man in 
cerement which the former had inaugurated. IV hen 

j. (takes was making his investigations in London with regard 
p spirit photographs M. Leymarie obtained some of them, and 
iesjmeof those which Buguet claimed to have procured, and 
it leterring to these experiments in the “Revue ” the 
fcttf of the Interior, Dufaure, caused the police to arrest 
in- jai he was manacled and sent to prison like a brigand, 
sier a clerical accusation of having spoken of “ imaginary and 
»astk things.” Twenty years have not elapsed since this 

and abominable prosecution was initiated, and which 
in a sentence of a year’s imprisonment and a fine of 

ewtd thousand francs. The clerics of that day had not 
cwrendv forgotten the man who had been helpful in 
to-ntr for France free, secular, and compulsory edu- 
®a. They offered him his liberty, if he would seek 
arix for his offence; but he was a person far above
* stance of degrading traffic of that kind and served 
e time like a man, leaving all the obloquy that gathered 
r-ai that scene on the miserable shoulders of those who in- 
CEei or helped forward such a contemptible exhibition of 
Mnniy hatred and pusillanimity. When he left prison in 
fit he founded the “Scientific Society for Psychological 
Mat," whose beginnings were very brilliant, as it numbered 
tsg its associates academicians, scientists, doctors, legists, 
■a trusts. In 1888 the Supreme French Tribunal after a 
teste examination of the proceedings taken against him in 
*1 rehabilitated him with all his rights.

A Prodigy.
“■LeMessager ” of Liege, quoting “ L’Etoile Beige,” gives an 

tetnt of a little Chinese prodigy of four years old who has pre- 
teed himself to the authorities at Ilong Kong as a candidate 
‘ tie examinations for literary honours. He has astonished 

professors by the extent of his knowledge, and lias written 
4 a given subject a concise essay which as soon as the Chan- 
^chas published his verdict will place this child among the 
'taler c-f Chinese illuminati. “ L’Etoile Beige ” recalls the 
-iterance that John Stuart Mill knew Greek and read 

kototle at six years of age. “ Le Messager” calls attention 
' first application of the new law in regard to hypnotism.
• Royal decree has been published in the “Moniteur” 
prising M. Astere Denis, of Verviers, to practise hypnotism. 
'J* gentleman is the first who has asked for this authorisation.

■Sa merchant, a poet, and a journalist, who has been very 
^iu! in dealing with drunkenness and other vices, besides 
;■%’ children of a disinclination to go to school. He has 
'Meda book on the science.

Minna Demmler.
iJbeSpiritualistisch Weekblad ” contains an account of a 

with tho materialising medium M a Demmler. It is 

quoted from the “Uobersinnliche Welt,” the stance having been 
held in Berlin on the premises of the Sphinx Alliance. The 
preliminary phenomena should bo quito sufficient to convince 
the medium and her friends that she is victimised by Home 
spirits whose society sho would be much better without. The 
sittera first of all heard tho back of the medium's chair creak, 
and then at brief intervals out from the cabinet flow her stays 
and shoes I These are not articles which should be found on 
every drawing-room table, anil spirits who take such unwarrant
able liberties with a medium's wardrobe are unquestionably 
too deficient in the matter of good taste to be entrusted with 
her control. After this manifestation, the spirit having re
quested music, tho company sang a portion of the 130th Psalm, 
and tho sdanco proceeded in less objcctionablo fashion. The 
hand of olio of the ladies present shone as if it had been 
rubbed with phosphorus, and some of the sitters observed early 
in the evening a kind of luminous smoke, which subsequently 
disappeared. Tho third manifestation was the form of 
a lino looking young woman in a long white robe 
and having a starry crown on her brow. She spoke vied race 
as follows :—“ Love builds a golden bridge between this world 
and the next, and permits you now to enjoy here a foretaste of 
Heaven.” Shapes also formed on the right and left sides of the 
cabinet, and one of these said in English, “ Good evening,” 
moving towards Herr Schl—who supplied the report —and 
shaking hands with him. The other phenomena were equally 
astonishing, and, altogether, Mrs. Minna Demmler—judging 
from the phenomena described in this report—appears to be a 
medium capable of inducing manifestations of a character which 
calls for expert investigations of the most rigorous kind.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents, 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.]

Origin of the Society for Psychical Research.

Sir,—I have seen the promotion of the Society for Psychical 
Research attributed to Professor Barrett; I have seen itattributed 
to Mr. Stainton Moses ; and now I learn from a “ Note by the 
Way ” in last week’s “ Light ” that “ H. S. 0.” (Colonel H. S. 
Olcott, I presume) has described the Society for Psychical 
Research as an “offspring” of the Theosophical Society, pro
moted by that Society’s “own members.”

As I had some share in the promotion of the Society for 
Psychical Research, perhaps I may be able the more effectually 
to show the purely mythical character of Colonel Olcott’s 
statement by a brief narrative of the circumstances which led 
to the formation of that Society. So far as I know I was 
myself the first to suggest it. It occurred to me that—while 
the Spiritualists continued their work in their own way l>y 
means of their own societies—a new Society might be started 
—to be called Psychical or Psychological—for the sake of 
the many persons of culture and of good social position who, 
while really interested in Spiritualism, held themselves aloof 
from all active association with the movement because of the 
odium which at that time was supposed to attach to the name. In 
the autumn of 1881, in conversation with Professor Barrett, I 
suggested that the experiment should be made. He cordially 
concurred, and it was agreed that we should each invite friends 
to a Conference with the view of giving effect to the proposal.

Being in constant personal intercourse with Mr. Stainton 
Moses, I naturally desired his co-operation ; and he gave it— 
though he did so with great reluctance. The Conference was 
held at the rooms of the British National Assocition of 
Spiritualists, 38, Great Russell-street, on January 5th, 1882, 
Professor Barrett in the chair—when Mr. Stainton Moses 
drafted and moved the first resolution :—

That it is desirable to organise a Society for the purpose of associat
ing together those who are interested in Psychological Research.

The following resolution was also passed :—
That the meeting nominato a Committee for the purpose of reporting 

on the best means of carrying this resolution into effect, and that the 
Committee consist of the following, with power to add to their number: 
Professor W. F. Barrett, George Wyld, M.D., Walter H. Coffin, 
Edmund Gurney, E. Dawson Rogers, Morell Theobald, Alexander 
Calder, W. Stainton Moses, F. W. H. Myers. Mary Boole, H. 
Wedgwood, Walter R. Browne, Desmond G. FitzGerald, Henry 
Sidgwick, H. J. Hood, C. C. Massey.

The Committee met several times and presented a Report 
to an adjourned Conference in the following month (February



4:i<> LIGHT.
•AHlif I'liu liepoll was ildopled, und lli. Hint meeting ><l 
llm Commit llierehy appmiUi'd Him held on Mai.h 3rd, l«K2.

Sm It is a In nd history of 'Im formalimi ol the Houiuly for 
tv>ehu.>l Kvaoai. h. and I ml...... (hat il mtfieiuiilly dispones u|
Cotoindi il. oil snuggest ion (hat I ImSmiely for I *sy ell leal Risen reli 
l> nil "ollspring "of the '1‘he.iiophie.il .Society . pronmled by Hint 
SoOloly 1 '"mu iiiemlairn.

Mi E M II Mims writing 111 llm " Proceadiugs " ofthe 
So. mlV tor l*,»i* hii’.il R<ui<i.ireli fur Di'Cimilnir but, said that 
..\\ hen I'rofo-vK'i ll.urell < .insulted Mr. Htainlnn Moaonns to tlm 
|auMilnlity of (oundiug a now society Im warmly wi'h'ulimd llm 
plan 

tluil
think
mull.
4t thu .................... ..

jUau'rn/ mi tho «!<»•» limn nppomUul, (hum li» in* <h»ub(. llliit
h<» ilm*w hiiufteli find m»iil into Him w«»rk , thnt wiiw Iiir

dUfttuiu in ivgHrd to Miirlhinx Im tindri'took. But whon I 
nr»*i A.’tkutl him In Httvml (Im ('(HifviI'licc lie rvnoliiti’ly rcfunvii, 

iM hv wud, Ih* had a nhrowd (hut tho limn who
wviv likely t«» e<mm (•• the froiil in I Im newSucitfly were not tlm 
mon t<» bring impartial mind* t«» thu inve.ilignlion <>f llm pirn- 
noiiwiiA of Spiritu/dirtin. This utlitudu Im iiiiiiiitiiiimd up to 
the very day on which tlm Conference lirwl met, when, yielding 
U» my repeated nohciUit ioiih, Im enino up from Bedford for thu 
>t|»ccijd purpose of attending tlm umuting. Humiily rm he 
worked or endeavoured to work with tlm Society lifter Im had 
once coiiitnlttcd himself,Im never found reason to doubt that his 
original judgment was correct, ami Im frequently, in eonverHing 
with me oil tlm rmbjcct, blanm<l himself for having been ho 
Mcak as to yield to my importunitieH. Tlm end wan that having 
bocoiim increasingly diHsatisImd with tin* Society k attitude to- 
wanl.1 Spiritualimn hr withdrew from ummberahip in lHrtti, I 
endeavoured to diniuade him from doing ho, but thin time my 
•• nuportuinticH ” were of no avail. E. Dawhon Ruokiih.

'I'llIH atAtUUKIIlt IH III Vlirinlll'O W II II W lllll I ImVU Hllill nllllVU 

Im uaiu Illi co opiunl inn Willi groat rulm-lame ; slid I 
liml. Mi. Mywta mm.l linvo written under a liiimippreln-ii 
Wlu'ii Mi. 8laili(<ni Men's luul moved tlm ruaiiliit.mil 
liml mimimu "I llm ('oiifuroimii ami coiiaimlod to In’

hhtalisin. ‘ %
Hill, III “I..... IT" Of August 2<hb, “I'.e.M,.

of liiuisi’lf in an .ild “ lileiiliat.” “ <M." i,|w *‘ii^
a.'ll willing Io help, nml lt might he Imlpfui t„J% 
would lu myaiilf, if lie would . iplain llm positi,,,, J1*'
aa sin'll. Duos il. imply 11 denial of any "lijwtiv,,411 1'1? 'I 
uvur of (Im Himuiingly iixlernnl world, or iimn,^.
Hint il is filially dill.-ronf from its ura-..- 110 ’'"u,,1'1
in liiimnn eonaciouiiioHH flim. allowing our i:,l||1f",’"l.,r‘'' 
validity, ot.li«r than mi ii/.-.r I Thia lullin' position, ,lJ,!'*'laU' 
Hoimithing I'lqiroHuntad, is fumlaimintnlly Itaalinin, ||, '"‘I'b^ 
trniiH.'cndonlal ordor. Whuruin docs Idealism, ns T 
Io day, dlllcr from IluiL phiiHti of il against whirl, gl,^,'i..' 
under I Im heading *• (In l.lm K.-ful-ul ion of Idriilism,’1.^ 
odilion of his "('ritiipm of 1’urc Reimoii " < (,

Thu Visit Io Uranus.

Stu,—Allow iiu' to i>oinl out that your cuniiiiuiitH on my 
Uttar are constructed from an entirely diffuront scientific stand
point from your original article. I refrain from furl her 
criticism for tlm simple reason that 1 fail to understand your 
remarks. But as to the calculations of tho energy in every cubic 
foot of ether, although I entertain profound respect fur both Dr. 
Imdgc ami 1'rofen.ior Crookes, I cannot accept clever specula. 
lions as 1 eritied scientific facts.

J. II. MiTi iiiNKlt, F.R.A.S.

Kanin Loks.
Sin, With your hind permission, I shoulil hko . 

postscript Io my letter which appeared in n recent h^i 
" l.mu-r " (pp. 4(111-7). ’*’• M

If I am right, in assuming—and tlm experience „[ 
mid others, I think jiistilies me in doing so -that |mq«,,| 
Hl H illed circles of Spiritualists, Hitting with tlm best 
and highi-Ht aspirations, can, and do, pronmtu tlm upward s 
glens of the denizens of “ Kama laika," what wou|,| t,^' 
Hiiroly, a morn speedy regeneration of both world#! Thi, 
would proceed in geometrical progression. Every pr.^r_ 
spirit, instead of contaminating others, either in this w,,q^ 
tlm next, by “endeavouring to utilise them fur tln>ir ' 
gratification," would aid them, to the bust of their nl>i|jt, 
their onward march to a butter life.

It is often said that, “ I am only one, what can I du i„ 
in tho reformation of society'/" These persons seem n.< L 
recognise thu powers of geometrical progression. May [ 
Irate it thus / Suppose —at the lowest computation—tintn 
convert produces one other convert ; then we should hme t|, 
following order of progression:

A -1 2 4 8 1(1 32 (i4 128 25(1 512 1024 
B i) 1 2 3 4 5 (I 7 8 ‘.I 10

In thu lirst ascent, one would become two ; ill the 
ascent, two would become four ; in tlm third thu four would 
come eight; until nt tlm uluventh the number uf eunvertsx^ 
amount to two thousand and forty-eight ns the product <4 
lirst spirit, convert. Multiply this by tlm number of hudidttk, 
as might bo held, and tlm vast amount, of reformation tlut 
take place in tlm region of “ Kiima Luka ” must be iqi|an-in

But. Llm good affects would not end there; u like l»rugr<# 
would Im imide in this earthly sphere, ami tlm combined rllr.. 
of tlm spirit and mundane workers would speedily produce < 
11 very marked effect upon thu religious, moral, and s<a 
character of humanity, that “Kama Luka" would Iww. 
almost teniintlusH, and we should no longer have so aw., 
inquiries us to whether or not life is worth living : and suiid, 
thu best mode of (lying from tlm ills we have, to ethers tlm 1, 
know not of, Akcimi,

•21MH
11

Tlm Sun.
Sih,—In your impression of tlm 20th ull., Mr. Milchiner 

has very properly dealt with tlm subject of the light ami boat 
derived from the sun, or rather generated by the sun ill tho 
atmoaphuru of tlm planets. Ilia letter is, however, simply an 
epitome of an easay on “Tlm Astronomy of the Future" con
tributed by me to “Fraser's Magazine " for November, 1870, ami 
afterwards expanded in my small work, “Thu New l’rincipia," 
the first edition of which was published in 1882. Of course 1 do 
not for a moment insinuate that Mr. Milchiner was aware of tho 
existence of my publication. 1 am fur too obscuru a person to 
suppotm that my theories wore recognised by tho public.

As my little book is out of print, your insertion of this com
munication cunuot Im un advertisement in disguise.

Newton Chohi.ami.

The Cure of Deafness.

Sin, — In my letter inserted in tlm Iasi number of “ Liuiit," 
answering the many inquirers who addressed mu about tlm cure 
of deafness, I mentioned,with other two cases, that of Miss R., 
in the service of 01m of the Royal I'rim.’cusus of England, who, 
after having been fora few years under the treatment of several 
of tlm first aurists of tlm day and not been cured, called upon 
me, 11ml I cured her in seven ilmja, Seeing that, most probably 
by a mistake, it Ims been printed seven ii'eikt instead of seven 
days, I beg you kindly Io give publicity through your valuable 
jwiper to this rectification. And I avail myself of this oppor
tunity of saying that I only mentioned three casus of cure of 
deafness as boing sufliciunt to satisfy thu inquirers. Otherwise, 
I might have named other cases of u similar character for 
instance, that of Miss JiniviMZ, of six years of deafness, whom 
I liuve cured in eight visits.

3, Bulstrode-streut, Cavendish-,squure, W. F. Omeuiw,

A Brahmin Priest.
Sin,-—Having heard of the extraordinary powers uf a Brahun 

priest (High l'riesl. of Tangoru, 8. India) now in Colouile,l 
resolved to pay him a visit. In company with my htidaul 1 
did so tho other afternoon, finding him a halo and goud-Uliu 
man, who, owning to seventy-six years, looks fully tweuiy 
years younger. Tho temple (Hindu of course) to which lit n 
now temporarily attached is one of tlm finest in C'uliuuliu, Is' 
it was to an outer verandah we wore invited, mats liningspred 
for us to sit upon had wo been so disposed. After n gnu-rid 
salutation thu priest inquired of my husband what liuraiaeD. 
to which ho replied "to suo tlm priest wlm possesses wiA 
remarkable gifts, as wo are told." This was received gnwniudj' 
but thu priest replied that if we had a special object Im* 
sorry this was not thu time of day for its ntuiim*111 
Having kept in thu background 1 now slupiwd I* 
ward, and (my husband interpreting) told him b" 
intensely interested I nm in such rare gifts, nml 
would he inform mu of his nmthod'l was it astrology, pip1*' 
metry, or quiescent impression, Ac. I Addrossiug my hud**^ 
again, thu high priest cancullud his former objection ui h> ** 
hour, saying tho “ Lidy " was “so nice " he wouldciideavu0’” 
answer any Inquiry shu would wish to make (iimninlly), *** 
stipulating to lie advised uf thu nature of it. I imuimli*1^ 
wished to know coiwuriiing u buititm of my husband whn'b •*

1%25e2%2580%2598he.iiophie.il
ruaiiliit.mil
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not forthcoming, and which I hail spent somo very hot moments 
in making, flannel work being no joke in tho tropics. “Something 
lost," wascommunicated. I was then asked to put my fingor on one 
of tho signs in a figure of tho heavens printed in what I detected 
jtonre to be an Almanac and Ephemeris(of the Raphaolor Zadkiol 
onler) in the Tamil language. Feeling ferocious about the 
onssing haniun, I brought my fingor down on Leo. Tho Brahmin 
lhen proceeded apparently with some calculations, touching 
jitferent parts of the diagram meanwhile, whilo wo remained 
silent for a fow minutes. “ It is an article,’’ ho said, “ longer | 
lhaii broad, and of two colours ” (right). “Tho distinguishing! 
mark is something which looks liko a patch and makes it look 
pylikea flower. You will never get it again ; it was taken by 
(num between eighteen and twenty-four years of ago, with a 
eirk on his leg or back ; he has passed it on to someone else ; 
m>. you will not get it back.” This was decisive, and struck us 
is remarkable, as it favoured my husband's suspicion respecting 
(servant who was in charge of tho house during our removal. It 
nsonly on driving home, however, that I could understand about 
-rh.it looks liko a patch,’’ &c. It was the gusset in tho slocve, 
■hseh 1 had first forgotten to put in, then, having no more of 
•hesiine flannel, had to make up with some other of very fanciful 
(riour, which certainly did mako it “look gay,” if not exactly 
-'like a flower.” Our friend, the high priest, was to set out on 
(pilgrimage next day, but will return in a month, when we 
aid we would go to see him again and take my horoscope, which 
k says he will read. We are also promised an introduction to 
i learned Brahmin who divines by the aid of a crystal.

I have been much interested lately in the I ole, Hindu 
fesdval,and the Mohammedan Hobson-Jobson.

D.irley-road, Colombo. Caroline Corner-Ohlmus.
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Personality—Individuality—Influence.

Sir,—“The Records of Mrs. S.” are very valuable. I read 
them with all the attention I can command. They compel my 
srfoundest respect.

The statement of the spirit Kabbila has much significance 
wme. He says, “It is difficult for me to say if such a person 
s Kabbila really exists, and my memory of earth has almost 
passed away.” He seems to think of himself more as an influ
ace than as a person. My theosophical teaching inclines me 
t> think that his personality has passed into individuality, 
iiferentiated into the influence, part of which he has become. 
Ina conjecture is supported by his assertion—“ I see also that 
I ns the founder of the ‘ Sankeer ’ philosophy.” He 
wuiean that the influence on the tide of which he rose set 
isth that system. And I am much moved towards accepting 
'he genuineness and authenticity of his communication ; 
ivause the medium through whom it came spells “ Sankeer ” 
s 1 find it printed. Mr. Stainton Moses knew naught of 
Sanscrit; and to the ear of his intelligence the Sanscrit word 
"Sankya” or “ Sankar ” would sound very like “Sankeer” 
rikh is indeed almost the right pronunciation. I, for one, 
icrept Kabbila’s statement and believe it to be true ; and none 
toe less so because it is an Eastern Theosophical teaching 
to« “ Sankaracharya ” was an incarnation of “Siddhartha 
•iatama Buddha,’’ who came back to earth about sixty years 
ifr-er his death to fill up a gap and to correct certain errors in 
is own teaching ; and that he was incarnated again in the 
kerteenth century in Tibet as Tsong - ka - pa, in order
* arrange affairs of the adepts. I find no diffi-
n'ty in reconciling these apparent inconsistences, and in 
L-derstanding what the spirit Kabbila meant when he says 
Ast he was Sankya 2,673 years ago,, which was a time about 
*o centuries before Siddhartha Gautama Buddha was born in 
®b.c. First,there was the personality “Sankya”; afterwards 

individuality had become a part of the influence of which 
'U Buddha was a part; and it is not at all to my mind irrecon- 
■dsble with the circumstances, that the spirit Kabbila goes on 

state that he, in his individuality “Sankya,” once met the 
in spirit life, who, he states, has progressed very high, I

’■’high that his work is not concerned with this earth. This is 
ktpsst understanding by the light of the explanation of the I rest, because, first, the rest of man was not dependent so 
•tfuences into which individuality becomes merged. I much on external conditions but was largely voluntary. Second,

&ptembor 1st, 1893. Gilbert Elliot, F.T.S. I ,le certainly jumps to the conclusion that the plant or the
—------------ ----------------- I animal becomes extinct as an organism at death. Is it not far

Madame Blavatsky. / more reasonable to conclude that as man ceases to have an
-In reply to “Gilded Coach” respecting the ashes of I objective existence to our present senses after death, so does 

Woe Blavatsky, I beg to say that what he states is absolutely I the mineral, the plant, and the animal ? And just in the same 
'*• »nd has not a grain of truth in it, either as basis or I way as man has an objective existence to other senses than ours, 

R C F T >S- ' 60 J>ave they. I may say that I demonstrated this in a most

In Reply to “O.C.M."
Sin,—“ C.C.M.” ho ontiroly miHundorntambi, not my position 

but that of tho ordinary philosophic Spiritualist, as regards the 
unproven and improvable theory of Iloincarnation,that I should 
liko to state it from my point of view.

Spiritualism is tho study of spirit and tho laws of spirit. 
It is a Hcienco depending upon ascertained facts and legitimate 
inferences dorived therefrom. Any person may be a Spirit
ualist and beliovo in Reincarnation ; in communion with the so- 
called dead ; in Christianity, Protestant or Catholic, Buddhism, 
Idealism, Mormonism, Mahomedanisni, or any other 'ism that is 
not inconsistent with belief in spirit, and the study of its 
nature and laws ; or he may disbelieve in all of these.

Spiritualism, being a science and not a religious or moral 
system, permits the Hamo latitude of belief as all sciences do to 
their students. Ah regards theories, these, as in all sciences, 
must bo based on ascertained facts, and even when so evolved 
are subject to constant rcvisal and reconsideration, and even 
may be laid aside as no longer tonable without in any way 
affecting the value of the study of the science.

I need hardly say that I take serious exception to the defini
tion of Spiritualism as given by Mr.Page Hopps in your issue of 
August 26th. It is, I admit, the popular one, but it is obviously 
philologically and scientifically inaccurate.

“ C.C.M.” thinks I set up successive states of consciousness 
as an alternative theory of Reincarnation. I do not. I think 
the time for theories his not yet come, because our knowledge of 
nature is so slight, and more particularly our knowledge of 
spirit in man and nature is so small.

The analogies on which “C.C.M.” relies are much too far
fetched, and are capable too readily of a variety of interpreta
tion, to satisfy any person of scientific or philosophic mind.

When “C.C.M.” refers to my expression “state of con
sciousness,” he has evidently a different idea of the words than 
I have. I mean a deeper and more introspective seeing, that 
would sense all objects without having any perception of what we 
call the physical, although such seeing would be as real as, 
nay more so than, our present seeing. The objects seen would 
not be less, but more, objective than what, our present senses 
perceive. But the objectivity of this next state of conscious
ness would be invisible to those in the state of consciousness 
below it, unless, by some such condition as the clairvoyant, they 
had become able to transcend their natural mode of seeing. Of 
course, as “C.C.M.” says, each state of consciousness would 
sense each object objectively, but the objectivity would be 
different in each state.

As regards my alleged inaccuracy in using “nature” for 
“ this physical world,” I meant what both terms indicate, and 
do not see any inaccuracy at all. Of nature or the physical 
world all we know is the result of a mode of manifestation. 
“ C.C.M.” thinks, however, that a successive evolution of 
different kinds of consciousness does not contradict Reincarna
tion but is in harmony therewith. How can this be ? I am 
told by Reincarnationists that I must be reincarnated in this 
planet, perhaps a hundred times or more, and that between 
each of these reincarnations I am in a state of purely spiritual 
existence for a considerable period, and then I return to the old 
condition of consciousness that I had left. I do not, and did 
not, mean by a new state of consciousness simply what would 
occur if I were to look at nature with another body of the same 
kind as I have at present. What I meant was that the new 
state of consciousness, and the new and more spiritual body, 
would be beyond the sphere of what we call the physical, would 
be a higher and more introspective mode of perception, and 
would be concerned with other aspects of the nature of all 
things than that indicated by the word physical, which is 
merely a present sense aspect, to be succeeded by another, that 
by a third, and so on. A physical re-birth is quite unnecessary. 
Experience is gained without it.

Then “ C.C.M.” never really meets a single argumentl have 
adduced. For instance, I showed that there was no real analogy 
traceable between the lower forms of nature and man as regards
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' ‘Ve!»’wtt»e '**y  by the aid l'f ihv beat clairvoyant I haw ever 

«een I twk a uuwaj.sq>ei which 1 had not read, crushed it mtu 
a bail tu my li&uU. arid thrust it into a very large tire, and 
stirred it till ewiy semblance of a word or letter 
was obliterated. Then I -cakwd him to tull mu 
the word to he found in the ninth column from the itegliining, 
chv sixth hue, and the third word on that hue. No one in 
tho honae kuew whrt the word was, yet the elair 
woywnt, after goiii£ forward Co the tire, put Ins haiida down 
•uickly into it, md then holding them as if there w«*« n real 
pulper in them, lu* waked oiv to Fvpe&t uiy ijUeation , ami he then 
read the word e “shall.* a hu h proved t» bo correct when I next 
day bought another copy of the (squir. I know that the end of 
» thing to our present senses is the same in the mineral, the 
plant, the antaud. and man. one universal law being clearly 
mudes. Hence my reason for saying that, as man rests 
.UJy- wjth the plant and the auhnal. ami again at death, before 
a true *u4i' ‘gy oui be traced it is necessary to account for the 
yearly r»c '•’* tho plant an-i the absence of that rest tn most of 
the lower muumIs and in man. “ C.C. M.’s ’’ argument 
is coat the plant and the animal perish at death, but that 
death ut uran ia the true analogy to the annual rest. If it 

the true analogy in the case of man, why not in the case of 
the lower animals tAur aaat nor thisaan>ud rot If Reinearna- 
twa is to be proved by analogy, it must he a very much better 
analxigy than any that has yet been indicated either by 
'• C-C M. ’ er any. me else.

1 should be glad 8<> know all that Reincarnationists appear 
to know, but I am content to be ignorant rather than accept a 
system of belief supported by far-fetched and seemingly false 
analogue* ; even although this system comes from admittedly 
grxat t^uiosephers, who, however, lived in a comparatively 
barbarous age. and were quite ignorant of the modern scien
tist' method of only forming theories from a careful inquiry 
into tacts and phenomena. We must be free and unfettered 
m osr -,ni irrigations into spirit .and its laws, and not bound, as 
Rcincamacic-msss are, to reject everything that does not square 
with thetr theory. R. Donaldson.

Sprit Guides and Theosophy.
Sul.—I think y*-ur correspondent, “ In Vtrumque Paratus.” 

ia < put*? correct in saying that the return of Egos from planes 
higher than rhe Kamic is rare, according to the Esoteric 
PhiLuesopcy. Dus he forgets that communion with Derachanic 
entriies is stated to be quite possible on the condition that the 
iae<i_ i.'n is sx&cient-Lr spiritual Co rise to that plane. They only 
retrxm here os the rarest possible occasions, but it is possible 
for us to rise io their plane and so hold real communion with 
t&esa. aad beixuz back the memory of it to the earth. The 
med.am m the physical body and the entity in Devachan may 
bc«h be esmpleudy deluded. as to the circumstances under which 
the cFitaaswB takes places but it is none the less real.

Finally. there are th.ae cv~es where the deceased. not having 
yet entered Dcvschan, returns to earth and holds communion in 
the well-ksy-ram ways.

From perfcjaal experience, I am inclined to think that some- 
ri-awMt when a medium is -appos’d to bo eontr« H»*d by mae ex- 
."ariiace ettriry, be has ready fallen into a •rance of his own 
indue ng ltd is sot under any external iafluence. not even that 
of a The riairv -rant, telepathic, and other power-, of the

Ex 5«s. to xae quiSe capable of explaining many phe- 
~nrmw if?an vrnT)ijre~i T .~ tnr-uH-T H S. Gkjeen.

TO CvPuf;E>B>NDE5"ns.
.»,-rr- -n -m -rag- necewreur.-T rtar:--’ orer till they have 

•<e«4Ct waesx by the wh»< baa not retcme»I i&m the

£_ T I’-, rtiaizi. 1 >r^~z ■'■ —The cr/snxiouiBleai: ■ a whxh y<xi send 
xa. ' rrlxi2 t • '■*-■ a »ptnt -age- f r W. E. Gladstone 
frern. “ DisnaeL. y-^ur tsxcxer m Esglaad » sight* and 
l?*ja&il.* w-rjes. bears ui mtenud evuience whatever of 
betng a ha? st pr .fesse* to be. Indeed, tie mternal end-ssice 

ad tie 'Jthet way Xo gxd. b«w rsaber much harze. would 
rntmr -if it* psi£iesl>w» : aod we idervf-ure rt-tum the JIS

K.-.w • Ates, h » 1-Sx-i.k b? wiaely char-tAble—to d>:> 
wr"h-oi' aiulttj lytsg the a*^rse» <if eril. To give

2 - xT-iei*- y-j*x aAee. ft t* wrst8-rt=. oi-t
“• cs- he taut fesodth tht ’ hot. " hofenaeti ** he that
fi5»s«iftir«h tie sccr A ii’ti* •h'.xtgzt arri a li«Ele kundfiia* 
tc» .Ttxt: e-rth sr^etitE a real tf stoney.—Hurts’.

II

SOCIETY WORK.
y arc <iu;ei(U„t 'f.lhe uu\fk uf ‘^h,t
1 1i .x Ul hy wriiinu u* *'**  ..

7«zi/w lC<r *‘Hhu/U'«a I" Hieir rojuw.t,,,,,^ “*

6M|.a»U N.t uul„.€ rte„^ /alfr liri, ,..1 '

I UK bl'KAt'KOHI. SociKTV Or SlIH I Tt A l.lr>TH, W,

n t, w Kvr H am i.ane, until, E- Moeiinu* lm.** ‘*.
Sunday, at 4 o clock. Speaker for Kini'lay •••'»*. Mo,. v'u''l 

.1 Rainhow, H..11. Heu. '
Si'imri Al. II Al l., Hd. Hn.il •iiHFJ'.r, M Ahri>.iM,aM 

Mr. A. J. Bradley gave a abort inspirational addmiw Of) 
on *’^pirif ualimii, tlm imed of tlm age." Next Sunday. 4I - 7% 
Mtaa Rowan Vincent oil “ Spiritmdinm and .Monkluy," jfy

311, C’AMhEHWEM. New ivtAit. <>»* Sunilay cvsnaJ 
luldrctiH wa» delivered by Mr. Long, dealing with ihe e<^*- 
of life, auicidtta, ami experiences in tlm upmt world. AqJ? 
iug adtlreaa was lifetoimd to with evident- mtcnait. 
inquire™’ meeting at H. 15 p.m.; Suii'lay, i^anee al H.:>//^ 
spiritual gathering at. 7 p.m. —C. .VI. l'tv>>'--

14, OiirtiAich Hinn, Askew koao, Shkhuehoh |5ihh 
<>u Sunday last Mrs. Mason'a guide* answered 
Biblical queHtimi.s to thu entire satisfaction of all Jirtaeat, 
an interesting diacussimi followed, Messrs. Portman, Fn^,^ 
Norton, ami others taking an active part. Next v
7 p.m., Mrs. Mason ; Tuesday, at K p.m.• open circle; 8epU;lltr 
17th, Mr. Francis. — .1. 11. B., Hon. Sec.

23, Devosshihp. jioAo, Forest Him 
frit-mis were present at the <> 
tests were given by one of our ; 
Rogers gave an address on

He also spoke upon t

I ■

■I Ml Thursday, 
pen cin le, m*»l *o»ie v^y 
lu<ly members. Gn Sun/b.y, jj, 
“ Sjiiritualism the Centre t- 

Religions,'■ He alsos[x>ke upon the many convert* he 
h speaking in the parks, &c. (>n Sunday next. Mr. $through ....—.....o............ ,............................................................ .

Vauglian, at 7 p.m., will give his exjicrience of Spiritu*|i,a 
how he first became a Spiritualist. Thursday, at 8 p ut, Mr. > 
G. Cootes, on 1’aychometry.—J.B., Sec.

The Spiritualists’ International CoRKEsPONniso jv»:r-. 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirit tub. 
Literature <»n the subject and list of members will be seat , 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following Intenwui 
Committee :—America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, Xorth firtt 
street,Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. H.-l'inor Brown.’ TheGnj. 
Hotel,” Melbourne, Victoria : France, P- Levmaiie. L k. 
Chalianais, Paris: Germany, E. Schl'tchauer, I, Monbijou-ti& 
Berlin. N.; Holland. F. W. H. VanStraaten, A peldoorm 
682 ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mifla, Ik»roL» 
New Zealand, Mr. Graiiarn, Huntley, Waikato; Swcaen, 1. 
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; Russia, Etienne Geispitz, fjfli«« 
Belozerski. No. 7. Lml. 6, St. Petersburg : Englami, J. .Ll 
Hon. Sec., 14. Berkley-tcrrace, White Post-lane, Man<?r riri. 
Essex ; or, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, i^J, 
Hill, Newcast!e-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch wm hwsite 
£••!!-.wing meetings at 14, Berklcy-terrace. White Pot-au 
Jfanor Park:—The last Sunday in each month, at « p.m.. rw> 
tion for inquirers. ALso each Friday, at 8 p in. prMspt.T • 
Spiriiualistsonly, the study of Spiritualism. And at l,«UL?r-- 
road. Manor Park, the first Sun<iay in each month, at • p-*- 
reception for inquirers. ALs<> each Tuesday, at a.30p-®-.2 
quirers' meeting.—L A.

Mrs. Sprin*;. —A s«?cial gathering will I* held on Maocd 
evening, September lSth, at b, Wilkin-street,,
Kentish Town. N.W., commencing *t 8 p.in. Tickets a? 

The object i* to help Mrs. Spring, a well v: 
who is at the present time in sfe*- 

Mrs. Spring’s husb*E<i 
-.st, suffering frvm
_ _ A Lady has kindly w* ■

A Friend ’ at Brighton, a friend from Xoel-park 
uru suuuiqT, . been received fn*3 L
Dales of Dulwich, for which Mrs. Spring is truly thank.—

I shilling each.
■ medium and clairv«iyante. 

need owing to a sad affliction.

Ibeen in hospital for four months past, suttenng trota 
of the brain, and he is quite disabled. A Lady has 
a donat’on of one pound, one piur.d his been r*c«Te,-» - " ... T, • r -r .. _ r_:C_ s t____V—I ^.-.rL Illa W-'
ten shillings, and fire shilling? have

I

Tfct E pp.ry.EJyts.—It is not in the monastery.in r*obti<«Jr' - 
the world's temptation.that we make the nmat head way in^0®3^ 
hfc.lrat lu the midst of the daily battles of life. e may 
•elves where the fault* of our nature have need v 5^' 
head*, where they can dumber so long that the 
get* that he ever owned them, and perhaps believe* the? • 
quered ; bat no one can know h/>w fa.r he or she w 14 
samtahxp until trial corses. It is in the family Life, in J—iU
nes», in <mt arr-usements, that »e m<iet surely test ogt *5^^, 
strength and pursue the best form of miMkonary w«t- 
is no‘«Lij vh<*6 Life does not bring him into FcvC®"'Lnt 

fellow creature whom he can benefit mentally* F 
cally. The ».eie who positively wills to o>n/|uerself 
•he po-wer to mfitienc* 'Ah«*rs, fer he will poM>ea« 
w eaanesa. know tag in his c *n perscoi how difficult t* s 
quer a pe’- faraht. He io>2f 'i iferorjg^ the ^/r”ri
of having coa^-jered. He tcu’I .hv<- mik. 
Hocam*«a.i3siy dec»>»Mrrate is r>»n hie the be»*T 
ne®s-—Cka*Lorre J. A«<et, in “ Loeper “


